DIVISIONAL SENATE ASSEMBLY
2018-19

**Ex- Officio**
University President, Janet Napolitano
Academic Senate Chair, Linda Cohen
Academic Senate Chair Elect-Secretary, James Steintrager

**Parliamentarian (non-voting)**
Dan Hirschberg

**Universitywide Assembly**
(4 Reps)
Jacob Avery ‘20
Amy Powell ‘19
Elliott Currie ‘20
Masashi Kitazawa ‘19
*Emily Baum (alt) ‘20*
*Duncan Pritchard (alt) ‘20*
*Arvind Rajaraman (alt) ‘19*
*Kojiro Umezaki (alt) ‘20*
*IBL 80, B. alts may not substitute

**Senate Council Chairs.**
(8 Reps)
Jeffrey Barrett, CORCL
Julie Ferguson, CUARS
Steve Gross, CPB
Glen Mimura, GC
Hugh Roberts, CEP
Georg Striedter, CAP
Stephen Tucker (on leave winter ‘19), CFW
*TBD. CTLSE

**Claire Trevor School of Arts**
(3 Reps) (Reps may change quarterly)
Amy Bauer ‘20
Jennifer Fisher ‘20
Monica Majoli- Faculty Chair ‘19

**UCI School of Biological Sciences**
(4 Reps)
Max Plikus ‘20
Tom Poulos ‘20
Kevin Thornton ‘20
Michael Yassa ‘20

**The Paul Merage School of Business**
(2 Reps)
Philip Bromiley- Faculty Chair ‘19
Chris Bauman ‘20

**School of Education**
(1 Rep)
Deborah Vandell- Faculty Chair ‘19

**The Henry Samueli School of Engineering**
(4 Reps)
Farzin Zareian- Faculty Chair ‘19
Zoran Nenadic ‘19
Tim Rupert ‘19
Ozdal Boyraz ‘20

**Susan and Henry Samueli College of Health Sciences**
(12 Reps)
Geoff Abbott- Faculty Chair ‘19
Miriam Bender ‘20
Anne Calof ‘19
Brian Cummings ‘19
*TBD ‘20
*TBD ‘20
*TBD ‘20
*TBD ‘20
Shahram Lotfipour ‘19
Christine McLaren ‘19
Sabee Molloi ‘19
Melissa Pinto ‘20

**School of Humanities**
(7 Reps)
Sarah Farmer ‘20
Sean Greenberg ‘20
Carrie Noland ‘20
Glenn Levine- Faculty Chair ‘19
Renee Raphael ‘20
Robin Scarcella ‘19
Fatimah Tobing Rony ‘20

**Donald Bren School of Information & Computer Science**
(2 Reps)
Stanislaw (Stas) Jarecki- Faculty Chair ‘19
Alex Ihler ‘19

**School of Law**
(1 Rep)
*TBD – Faculty Chair ‘20

**School of Physical Sciences**
(5 Reps)
Saewung Kim ‘19
*TBD ‘20
Jim Smith ’19
Jeff Streets ’19
Greg Weiss ’19

**School of Social Ecology**
(2 Reps)
Keramet Reiter- Faculty Chair ‘19
Larry Jamner- Vice Chair ‘20

**School of Social Sciences**
(5 Reps)
Evan Schofer- Faculty Chair ‘19
Susan Brown ‘20
Belinda Campos ‘20
Gary Richardson ‘19
Joachim Vandekerckhove ‘19

If you have questions about your membership, please contact Laura Gnesda, lgnesda@uci.edu